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2-14-19
L) SIS; careful, careful with whom you conjoin, My Chosen; let your conjoining be
with Us; understand;
HP) SIS; Conduct; prepare yourself, Child to Conduct what I have for you to
Conduct; Massive effort required by you and those standing with you; every detail
must be perfectly seen about, understand; prepare your mind starting now; (Yes
Father, I so choose according to Your will.)
2-25-19
HH) My Children, you must study the archives; understand; study, not just read, but
study them;
3-13-19
HP) genuine, genuine, genuine in all levels My Chosen; you must be, you must be;
understand; absolutely genuine as am I; if you do not mean it, don't say or do it in
any or all situations; understand
3-14-19
L) SIS; encumbered; be ye not encumbered by the duties of man, My Children;
you must recognize what is not of Me, My Children; let these things not be burdens on
you; understand;
3-16-19
HP) Plenty, Plenty, Plenty; I have given you Plenty and shall continue to do so, My
Children; remember to allow and receive all I give, when I give it;
3-17-19
30 minutes: Decline; deny and sever any past allegiances you have made both
knowingly and unknowingly, My Children; Decline any lingering attachments; My
children, you must sever any rights you have given to any source besides Me;
understand; understand be it a person or persons or any type of organization,
business, or group; these ties of allegiances must be severed; (WTLAOYNY, I legally
sever any and all allegiance or allegiances I may have made to any person, persons,
organizations, business, thing or group of any sort other than Almighty Yahweh, King
Yahushua, or Ruak Hakodesh, and I LAAI this severance WTLAOYNY.) (Almighty
Yahweh, King Yahushua, Ruak Hakodesh, I now pledge my total allegiance to You and
I LAAI this pledge WTLAOYNY.) Hallelujah, so be it
3-18-19
HP) SIS; Great Allegiances being formed; My Children, My Children, aid, aid;
Allegiances to Me, Allegiances to Me; be aware of them, aid, aid

3-19-19
L) Extol; Extol My will; Extol Me and all that I am, My Children; hold back not;
HP) SIS; Allegiance, Allegiance, Allegiance; I appreciate your Allegiance and
dedication to Me, My Children; let it not wane; understand; your tongues, your
tongues, your tongues, take care of your tongues tune your ears to hear yourselves;
correct all that needs correcting; understand;
HH) tend to Our business; Enlighten; Enlighten wherever I send you; you are My
Beacons, My Children; take this not lightly; you are My Chosen Ones; I have
chosen you to Enlighten the nations; step forth, boldly step forth, My Chosen Ones;
teach, free, and teach more understand; shackles must be permanently removed
from all who will believe and receive; judge them not; teach and free them;
understand this directive, understand it fully; be prepared to go forth
3-22-19
HP) Purchased; know you have been Purchased by My blood; enter into My rest;
enter into it as you finish each work I have called you to; understand, My Children,
understand;
3-23-19
L) My chosen, work at understanding; take nothing for granted; always look beyond;
yield totally to Me so I can reveal all I desire to reveal to you; understand; yield totally
to Me;
3-24-19
HP) Enter with calm assurances; Enter with calm assurances wherever I send you,
My Children; this must be and you must remember and do so;
3-29-19
L) Write; My theme is healing of souls, hearts, minds, physical and spiritual beings;
yes, the salvation of all and the healing of all; grasp, grasp, grasp, My Chosen;
hallelujah and Amen
3-31-19
30 minutes: Calm assurance, calm assurance; allow yourself to be in it at all times;
L) Enlighten; forget not to Enlighten those I send you; prove Me to them; testify
with irrefutable testimonies, My Children; hallelujah;

4-09-19
HP) lag not behind Me , My Chosen; keep up, be aware and keeps
up; stay in My time, My timing; understand;
HH) judgment shall come, be ye ready, My Children; yes, My
Children, use your faith, your mighty faith and be ready; be ready to
carry out My plans; let there be not hesitation when I speak; the
time for consistent instant obedience is now here; understand;
grasp and understand and Obey;

4-10-19
L) SIS; fall not down, fall not down, My Children; stand firm; give
Me your feet; yes, that they may trod where and how I direct
HP) hinder not My babes; feed them what I say, when I say; choke
them not; they must be allowed time and space to absorb; be aware,
be aware, My Chosen;
4-13-19
(I wondered why He had told me about the shifting of Power to the
Christians in the board words this morning.) they needed to be
spoken, legally spoken; spoken with the agreement of more than 2 or
3; this body of true believers must speak; understand; (I then
wondered why now?) it was time, My time for it; doubt not My plans,
My Children, doubt not Me;
HP) bleed not; let not your souls bleed, My Children; allow it not;
(WTLAOYNY, I LAAI the disallowance of my soul to bleed just as
Almighty Yahweh has said, Hallelujah!)
4-16-19
L) SIS; Gather My Meat; Gather to feed; follow My lead; follow
every step of My lead
HH) aggrieve not, My Children; come to Me; aggrieve not; keep it
tended, Child; it must not be allowed in; understand; perfect
submission; strive for perfect submission to Me
4-20-19
HH) parallel, parallel, parallel; (saw it several times) bring your
parallel ever closer to Me, Child; soon, soon, soon, Bride, you shall
truly be one with My Son; (Hallelujah, Father) yes, many, many,
many, Hallelujahs; let them ring forth all across the lands, the waters,
the heavenlies, and the airways, let them legally ring forth; (I legally
allow Hallelujahs to ring forth where and how Almighty Yahweh desires
according to His will and plans and I LAAI it WTLAOYNY.) be ready,
Bride, Be Ready;
4-23-19

HP) SIS; Clean the house, Clean the house, My Children, I adjure
you to Clean the house; follow My steps as I give them;
4-29-19
HP) muddle not, My Children, be perfectly clear in all matters; seek
My guidance and heed it; understand; step forth with sure feet;

tend only as I tell you to tend; assume nothing on your own; let Me
guide, let Me guide;
5-01-19
L) Perjure not, My Chosen; be careful to not Perjure for any reason; My truth and
yours must prevail; understand
HP) SIS; hinder not My plans and purposes, My Chosen; I put each of you in
remembrance of ministering within the parameters of your positions, gifts, and mantles;
encroach not on others
5-10-19
L) SIS; Regenerate; allow Me to Regenerate what each of you needs; (Almighty
Yahweh, I LAAI allowing You to Regenerate all I need to have You Regenerate in me
and for me WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah.) so be it, Child; now hope and expect; legally
so; (Yes, Lord, I legally allow hope and expectancy to come forth in me and be
permanently established in me and ( I LAAI it WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah.) yes, yes be it
so
5-18-19
HH) sync with Me, sync with Me; Build Me a Church; yes, I said Build Me a Church;
it must be, Child; Faith, Faith, Faith, use your Faith and My specifications; yes, there
is to be one without man's walls, but yet another to house massive gatherings; Believe
it, Believe it, Believe it; Believe it for it must be; settle it in your souls, your spirits,
your entire beings, My Children for I have now said it and it is written and soon to be
spoken; BELIEVE it; Amen and Amen;
5-27-19
L) SIS; holy; wholly; be now holy wholly, My Children; understand; I desire for
you to be whole and holy; be aware and strive, strive for this;
6-14-19
HP) lead, lead, lead, My Chosen; lead as I guide you to lead; lead as I have chosen
you to lead; overstep not, assume not, but lead as I reveal your steps; understand;
lead according to the dictates of your positions; you each must thoroughly
understand your positions and those of one another; seek Me for what you don't grasp
6-20-19
HH) vSIS; Cleanse, Cleanse, Cleanse; keep Cleansing; tell My People to Cleanse
before Me; this must be; thorough; it must be thorough; quick dips don't do
much; wash and Cleanse yourselves thoroughly; overlook not; deep, deep, deep
Cleansing must be done; teach the babes, teach My babes; Cleansing must not be
overlooked; rush it not; rush it not; so many are not thorough; this must change,
My Chosen; every step, every act imperative for thorough Cleansing; see to it, My
Children
6-23-19
HH) grasp and re-grasp; never assume you have grasped all I have for you; you
know all things have many details and facets; again I say, grasp and re-grasp; regrasp as many times as it takes to get My truth deeply imbedded within you , My
Children; delve deep into the archives for re-grasping; go slowly, rush through them

not; read, grasp, read, grasp; let this be your pattern; understand, My Children, you
are now capable of firmly grasping and understanding what My words of truth are
saying to you; yes, yes, yes, now you can, now you can grasp and understand;
6-25-19
L) Bride, you must be prepared and ready; flood the nations with Joy Bells;
understand; let it be as though they are flooding the nations so My will can go forth
unhindered;
6-29-19
L) Surge ahead, My Chosen; Surge ahead how, when, where I say; be ready to
Surge ahead at My rate and time; understand; (Yes, Lord, and I choose to do so
exactly as you say WTLAOYNY, I LAAI this choice.) Hallelujah, yes, sealed; move on
6-30-19
HP) all is well, fear not for I am here; adjust as I say to, My Children; only as I say;
understand

